High-speed
growth ahead

SSE Enterprise Telecoms
the smart connectivity choice
Fast, reliable network connectivity not only drives productivity and innovation,
it physically underpins our economy. We support government ambitions to
build world-class digital infrastructure across the UK.
We work with central and local government bodies to actively encourage and
facilitate the deployment of full fibre and 5G mobile network infrastructure to
help our public services run more efficiently and cost-effectively.

Backed by SSE plc and leading infrastructure investor, Infracapital,
SSE Enterprise Telecoms is investing heavily to help expand and
develop network infrastructure across the UK.
We’re willing to co-invest in network assets and utilise PIA with our local
authority customers, to make our cities and local communities better
connected places.

Our mission is connectivity delivered better.
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A high-bandwidth UK network
With robust, high-capacity dark fibre, optical and Ethernet network
solutions in our portfolio, choosing us as your network provider means
access to more than:

data centres
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KM

expanding fibre network across the country

points of presence

+
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high-capacity
unbundled exchanges

Making the
complex simple

“The relationship between Jisc
and SSE Enterprise Telecoms
originated in the early 2000s
and, nearly 20 years later, the
relationship continues to grow
from strength-to-strength.
A substantial level of trust
has built up between our
two companies.”
Jeremy Sharp
Janet Infrastructure Director, Jisc
We’ll make it simple for you to implement the network solutions you
need, however complicated they are, because we know how to make
technology change happen.
We have proven national network infrastructure capability including
responsibility for mission-critical services.

Peace of mind
Safety, security and performance are paramount in our network
operations and we have a strong service delivery reputation
backed by class-leading average NPS scores.
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Average NPS score

Find out more

Call
0345 070 1997

Follow

Email
enquiries@ssetelecoms.co.uk

@SSETelecoms

Visit
www.ssetelecoms.com

sse-telecoms

